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JETEMA successfully participated in the International Master 
Course on Aging Science (IMCAS) World Congress 2022 (hereinafter 
referred to as IMCAS) held in Paris, France from the 3rd to the 5th 
of June. IMCAS is one of the world's three major cosmetic plastic 
surgery congresses. It is a medical society where cosmetic plastic 
surgeons from all over the world attend to share their professional 
knowledge and share the latest academics and technologies. 
About 600 companies and more than 12,000 plastic surgeons 
and dermatologists attended IMCAS 2022. At this year's IMCAS, 
JETEMA presented the latest knowledge of minimally invasive plastic 
surgery and the excellence of e.p.t.q.® HA filler and epiticon® PDO 
threads with global medical experts under the theme of 'JETEMA 
Masterclass: Case studies in fillers, threads, and toxin with an expert 
panel on complications’, and over 400 audiences attended the 
JETEMA Masterclass.
The symposium was chaired by Hema Sundaram, an American 
dermatologist, and opened the symposium with theoretical lectures 
on fillers, threads, and toxins. Next, French plastic surgeon Henry 
Delma introduced a method for improving the midface area using 
e.p.t.q.® HA filler and epiticon® PDO threads. British plastic surgeons 
Rachna Murthy and Jonathan Roos gave a lecture on anatomy and 
techniques for the improvement of the orbital area. In addition, 
Hema Sundaram introduced the results of follow-up studies on the 
correction of the mid-lower facial contour using e.p.t.q.® HA filler 
and epiticon® PDO threads to inform the efficacy and safety of the 
products. 

A JETEMA official said, “This IMCAS2022 was a good opportunity 
to promote JETEMA 's excellent product power and our strong 
science & evidence-based marketing. In addition, we were able to 
confirm the overseas offline conferences have recovered to the level 
before COVID-19. Going forward, we will continue to promote the 
excellence of domestic products by continuously attending overseas 
conferences and accelerating the expansion of overseas markets to 
solidify our position in the global cosmetic surgery market.”

JETEMA successfully held the JETEMA Masterclass at IMCAS World Congress 2022



JETEMA purchased the office building located in Pangyo Techno 
Valley, Korea for 82 billion won. This building has 10 stories above 
ground and 5 stories below ground, with a site area of 1349.3 m2 

and a building area of 9959.86 m2.
A JETEMA official said, "As we recorded growth of more than 50% 
for two consecutive years, we needed to expand the office space of 
our current Seoul office." We have decided to purchase the office 
building in order to bring together JETEMA’s two research institutes 
into one place to create synergies with our researchers and to 
strengthen our R&D capabilities.” In the future, related companies 
will also join to strengthen business cooperation, and research 
cooperation with related companies is possible by utilizing the 
infrastructure around Pangyo Techno Valley. It is also expected that it 
will be of great help in recruiting excellent talents.

e.p.t.q.® HA filler was introduced at ‘Azad’, Azerbaijan’s most-
watched tv station by Dr, Sabuhi Abilov, a cosmetic surgeon and 
JETEMA s partner in Azerbaijan. 
The characteristics and rheology of e.p.t.q.® were demonstrated by 
Dr. Sabuhi along with facial anatomy to emphasize the features & 
benefits of e.p.t.q.® with a natural result. 
Every facial region has different biological and physiological features, 
and therefore each dermal filler should have different rheological 
and viscoelastic properties for each region. Dr.Sabuhi recommends 
e.p.t.q.® filler which meets all requirements of aesthetic doctors and 
patients. The introduction of e.p.t.q.® was as follows: 
One of the best features of e.p.t.q.® filler is its smooth viscosity, 
which is a very important quality for a comfortable filler injection 
process. 
e.p.t.q.® S 500 is optimized for the correction of deep wrinkles, 
facial contour, and projection of the face. The high cohesivity and 

viscoelasticity make it ideal for shaping. 
e.p.t.q.® S 300 is ideal for lip augmentation as it is easy to inject with 
optimum viscoelasticity and softness. With e.p.t.q.® S300, patients 
get well-plumped and shaped lips for 10-12months duration. 
e.p.t.q.® S 100 is the softest filler which is ideal for the correction of 
superficial wrinkles, tear troughs, and periorbital correction. 
After presenting the features and benefits of e.p.t.q.®, Dr. Sabuhi 
demonstrated the smooth extrusion force of e.p.t.q.® and compared 
the rheological gel properties of e.p.t.q.® S 100, 300, and 500. 

Dr. Sabuhi also hosted a cadaver course at Azerbaijan Medical 
University in June with 75 attendees. As much as it is difficult to hold 
a cadaver course (it takes more than a year to get approval for a 
cadaver course), attendees had much worthwhile experience. 

For securing a base 
for a global leap forward

JETEMA established JETEMA GLOBAL building

e.p.t.q.® in Azerbaijan TV show



JETEMA invited 170 cosmetic surgeons from Brazil to visit the factory 
and held a seminar for two weeks. After the acquisition of ANVISA, 
an import license from Brazil, for the hyaluronic acid filler “e.p.t.q.®”, 
JETEMA and Medbeauty, Brazilian partner, have been actively 
seeking market expansion in Brazil. 
About 170 Brazilian doctors visited the Wonju plant of JETEMA 
headquarters to confirm the excellence of the JETEMA production 
facility and attended e.p.t.q.® seminar by Professor Guyl-hee Kim, 

JETEMA invited about 20 Thai cosmetic surgeons to visit the factory 
and held a seminar in June. In 2021, JETEMA obtained marketing 
approval from the Thai FDA for e.p.t.q.® filler, and e.p.t.q.® has been 
growing in sales since its successful launch based on its excellent 
product power in the Thai market. The doctors visited Korean 
cosmetic plastic hospitals to learn and exchange about Korea’s latest 

Dr. Ho Sung Choi (Piena Clinic) is showing Thai doctors a full-face filler 
demonstration using e.p.t.q.® HA filler. 

Dr. Won Lee (Yonsei E1 Plastic Surgery) is explaining a safe filler injection 
method using Doppler ultrasound for dangerous areas. 

where she discussed various filler clinical cases using e.p.t.q.®, 
procedural design, anatomy, and injection techniques that can be 
applied to actual clinical fields. 
Doctors who attended the event are ones who are actively practicing 
in the field of minimally invasive procedures, including specialists in 
plastic surgery and dermatology in Brazil. 
The lecture based on the actual clinical case of Professor Guyl-hee 
Kim received a great response.

filler trends and techniques. 
On the first day, Dr. Hosung Choi showed the full-face filler technique 
through a live demonstration, and Dr. Won Lee delivered a safe filler 
injection using Doppler ultrasound. 

Over 170 Brazilian Doctors visited for “Mastercourse for e.p.t.q.®”

Thai doctors visit JETEMA to learn Korea’s latest filler techniques

Doctors from worldwide visiting Korea for Training as COVID subsides



e.p.t.q.® & vitten® seminar in Turkey
JETEMA and Pacotech, Iraq partner, held an e.p.t.q.® and vitten® 
seminar, with 25 doctors from Iraq. Dr. Chang Woon Yun gave 
a lecture about injection techniques and features & benefits of 
e.p.t.q.® and instructions and case reviews of vitten®. 

JETEMA applied botulinum toxin 
         phase ½ clinical trial design in China
JETEMA applied for a phase 1/2 clinical trial plan in October to enter the 
Chinese market for a botulinum toxin product for glabellar lines. JETEMA 
said, "In February 2022, we signed a $459 million supply contract with 
our Chinese partner, Hwadong Aesthetics. This phase ½ clinical trial 
period is expected to be completed in about 15 months."

e.p.t.q.® exhibited in RAMA Dermatology
JETEMA’s Thailand partner, Aestema, participated in RAMA 
Dermatology Congress Thailand in October. Over 1,000 doctors 
attended and visited e.p.t.q.® booth.  

e.p.t.q.® exhibited in Kurdistan Congress
JETEMA’s Iraq partner, Pacotech, participated in Kurdistan Society 
of Dermatology (KSD) in October. Over 3,000 doctors attended, and 
e.p.t.q.® booth had the privilege of Iraq Minister of Health’s visit.

Jetema Academic Meeting
JETEMA is hosting a global webinar named “JETEMA Academic 
Meeting, JAM” semiannually. There will be a 4th JAM held on 
December 10th. Sign up to reserve your seat for the 4th JAM and 
watch the previous lectures on the JAM official website. 

https://welcometojam.com/

e.p.t.q.® procedural guide 
Watch diverse procedural guide videos on e.p.t.q.® 
global YouTube channel. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6BkeuU4tvxfsZE-8XO9Gog
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